
Minutes Wandsworth Common MAC 
 

Date Monday Sep 17,  2018 Time 19.00 – 22.00 Venue Skylark Café 

Attendees Apologies Did not attend 

Officers 

George Meakin (Chair) 

Chris Metcalfe (Deputy Chair & Treasurer, 

elected, see item 9) 

Richard Fox (Secretary) 

 

Invited 

Ian Mitchell, MD Enable LC 

Simon Ingyon, ED, Enable Parks & Leisure 

Insp Stephen Biggs, Parks & Events Police 

 

Julia Bott (Friends Co-Chair) 

David Kirk  

Charlie Oppenheim  

 

Susy Lloyd 

Emily Jennings 

Rosemary Birchall 

Derek Wright 

 Ben White 

Tom Pollak  

Lewis More O’Ferrall 

 

 Harvey Heath 

Stuart Hill 

Justin Harris  

 

No. Item Discussion Action 

1 
Introduction & 
apologies  

Apologies and absences noted above.   
GM welcomed Derek Wright to the new MAC following his election at the June APM.  
GM also welcomed Ian Mitchell, recently appointed MD of Enable LC, and wished him well in his new post 

 

2 

Minutes of 
previous MAC & 
matters arising  

GM noted that the March 5 minutes had been corrected and re-circulated, as described in item 2 of the May 21 minutes.  
The May 21 minutes were agreed. 

 

6 

Parks & Events 
Police report 

 Crime data show that unauthorised cycling remains the biggest single problem. 

 Identifying illegal sports activity relied largely on it being reported by individuals  

 SB clarified the rules for dog walkers. A person could not walk more than 4 dogs without a license. The license permits 
up to eight dogs to be walked, though new licenses would reduce this to six. Licenses are person specific, free and for 
life. The maximum 50 have been issued throughout Wandsworth so no new licenses are being issued. 26 licenses are 
valid on Wandsworth Common 

 SB said he hoped to be able to start issuing Fixed Penalty Notices towards the end of November. Although WBC and 
Enable officers would also legally be able to issue them, this was in practice unlikely and would not be encouraged.   

 Procedures for lost property were clarified (see website). Parks Police would collect property from Skylark as required 

 

 

5 

Enable report 
Playground refurbishment: 

 St Marks – Second round of consultations would begin October 19. SI circulated new designs which addressed some of 
the comments received from EJ and Aviva Walton. He requested feedback by Oct 1st so they could be considered in 

MAC to send 
comments by Oct 1 

SI to ensure lines of 
communication 



 
 

time for the new consultation. 

 EJ thanked SI for the various meetings he had facilitated with the playground team, and for the new designs which 
were a welcome improvement and much appreciated.  

 Windmill – public access to the outside playground had impproved. Following the Neals Lodge ruling, the status and 
use of the buildings was in flux. The Council has issued a temporary lease to the nursery (tenancy at will). The 
consultation would be delayed pending legal clarifications.  

 Chivalry Rd – Second consultation to open mid-January 

Dogs in the lake: SI said new signs were still being worked on. He would advise the MAC when they were expected so that 
publicity could be given. However, it was agreed that a more high profile publicity campaign would also be useful in the 
Spring, to include a dog control clinic by the Parks Police 

Quietway 4 signage: No feedback had been received since TP, EJ and LMO met with Andy Flood (AF) to discuss signage 
across the Common. Report awaited. 

The MAC welcomed the new pathway around the Bolingbroke Pond and noted the forthcoming refurb of the bowling 
green in anticipation of the bowling club centenary. JB said that the Friends were working with the club and AllStar to 
promote increased bowls playing. 

remain open 
between the MAC 
and Enable. 

SI to advise when 
new dog signs ready 

SB to plan dog 
control clinic for the 
Spring in 
conjunction with 
MAC & Friends 

 

7 

Management & 
Maintenance 
Plan 

GM noted the 2nd round of consultations had taken place on Sep 9/10. MAC members were encouraged to complete the 
online consultation by the closing date of Oct 7. They should also pass any comments to GM. The MMP committee would 
reconvene on Sep 24 to compare the draft proposals with the MAC’s submission and prepare formal comments.  
Key points raised included: 

 Tone and thrust of proposals generally welcome 

 Item 21 – need for accessible toilets 

 Item 33 – adequate maintenance and repair of buildings 

 Item 34 – the widespread disagreement with moving the playground was noted 

 Lack of discussion of appropriate degree of sports use and its policing. Was the Common overused and pitches 
overbooked? Need for data to be publicly available, and if not available, surveys of usage should be done. What 
standard of maintenance was in idverde’s contract? 

 



 
 

 

Friends report JB said that Friends membership had reached 270 in just four months. There were another 600 people on the contact list, 
from various outreach events, and approaching 500 twitter followers. Website hits were averaging 300 per month. The 
Friends had held two successful large events, in June and September, with an emphasis on nature walks and engagement 
with Common users, and a number of walks – tree, butterfly, bat and general nature walks. A photography walk was 
planned in October and a history walk and another tree walk in November. Friends/MAC had staffed a stall at Northcote 
and Bellevue Road fairs. There were plans to start litter picking in October and progress was being made on project 
planning e.g. nature interpretation boards, and outreach to Naturescope, Groundwork, cyclists, dog owners and sports 
users. All this in consultation with Enable. Links were being forged with other Wandsworth Friends groups and the London-
wide LFGN. 
 
Over half those who had stepped down from the MAC had joined the Friends and 11 of the 16 remaining MAC members 
were Friends. Joining the Friends or the contact list was easy through the website and was the best way of keeping in 
touch with what was happening. A monthly newsletter was being circulated.   
 
The MAC thanked JB and RF for their hard work getting the Friends to such a successful start. JB in turn thanked all those 
who had contributed, especially CO and the staff of Skylark, and many others.  

 

4 

Contacts 

regarding 

renewal of 

Enable contract 

(GM/JB) 

GM and JB had met with the chairs of Tooting Common MAC and Friends to coordinate views. They had subsequently met 
with Paul Chadwick and the team overseeing the Enable contract and sent a joint letter on the conclusions of that 
meeting. GM would send the letter to MAC members. A further meeting was scheduled for Oct 2 to discuss council 
proposals which would be published on Sep 27. An OSC (Oversight and Scrutiny Committee) to discuss the issues was then 
scheduled for Oct 4 at which Wandsworth and Tooting Common MAC and Friends groups would make deputations.  

GM to circulate the 
letter sent to Paul 
Chadwick 

8 

Neal’s Lodge 
judgement 

GM noted that WBC did not appeal the High Court judgement to the Supreme Court. Little was known about their current 
thinking. RB said they were probably trying to decide what they legally can and can’t do with the premises.  

It was generally felt that the process would benefit from a more open dialogue between the Council and the MAC and in 
this vein GM’s proposal in May to approach the Council could be a useful way forward, stressing the need to involve the 
MAC at an early stage in the consultation process.  

GM to write to WBC 

9 
Election of 
officers 

GM was re-elected unopposed as Chair 
CM was proposed, seconded and elected unopposed as Deputy Chair and Treasurer 
RF was re-elected unopposed as Secretary 

 

10 

AOB It was agreed that rules governing MAC elections were needed and that a discussion would be scheduled for the next 
MAC. This would include a description of the role of MAC members in order to clarify what was expected with a view to 
encouraging people to volunteer. 

To be tabled at next 
MAC  
SL to provide 
suggestions on what 
the discussion 



 
 

should cover  
RF to ask Tooting 
MAC for their rules 

 Next meetings Monday Nov 19, 7pm, Skylark - MAC    

 


